**IS DAILY EVENTS**

**REHS Housing**
- Technology Review
  - 9:00am — 10:00am
  - IS Conference Room 130

**SHG Projects**
- 11:00am — 12:00pm
  - IS Training Room 115

**IS PMO Meeting**
- 2:00pm — 3:00pm
  - IS Conference Room 130

**Blackboard Transact:**
- Owen Accounts Session
  - 2:00pm — 3:30pm
  - IS Training Room 115

**Service Catalog Interview**
- 3:15pm — 4:15pm
  - IS Resource Room 131

---

**TODAY’S WEATHER**

86° 72°

Mostly sunny, despite a few afternoon clouds. Daytime highs in the mid-80's. 30% chance of overnight isolated T-storms.

---

**WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC**

**Bolder By Design:**
- Enhancing the Student Experience

Does cutting University costs mean cutting the quality of learning? Read this study by Colorado University-Boulder about the transition from print textbooks to an online library, and how it impacted faculty and students.

---

**MSU FOOD TRUCK**

Catch the On-the-Go food truck between 11am — 2pm today, between Akers and Hubbard Hall!

Their $6 lunch and dinner special? Click [here](#) to find out!

---

**Bike n’ Brew**

Tomorrow night, the Broad Art Museum, MSU Sustainability and MSU Bikes is hosting an evening of biking, brewing music and art! Stop by between 6-9pm to listen to live bands and learn a little more about hop brewing, the bike pedal and solar-powered Windmill Pointe Brewing company!

---

**NORTH END ZONE**

If you weren’t able to check out the new end zone at Spartan Stadium this past Friday for MSU’s game against Jacksonville, no problem! Spartan Athletics released a virtual tour through the newly renovated spaces. Watch it [here](#) on YouTube!

---

**CAMPUS CINEMA**

Campus Center Cinemas are resuming for the fall! UAB is presenting The Fault in our Stars tonight at 7pm, 8:15pm and 9:15pm in the B Wing of Wells Hall. Showings will continue tomorrow night and Saturday night at 9:15pm! Be sure to bring your MSU staff/student ID for $2 entry!